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Hold Pleasing Event* 
Clever Talent Perform | S
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Specials For To-Morroiv |
Special Sate Offering Strong Inducement* lo E«rl» Shoppers | 

Have ReenArranged in Several Departirients lor fthMorrmc ! S

kett. 4rritx.ls in Sales
Shot Taffeta, chiffon Wake, hajfline stripes,

36 in. wide. Special

■ Store News
B
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The crowning, success of the-bnl- ever, looking npMo £l«

iiant career at tile ‘1 Will Trust «Club1- balcony. Miss Florence Walker, vas 
if the Y \V* C¥Â. eventuated in the an. attractive, and somewhat pathe id 
Victoria'Hall last night, when • the Juliet and sang very sweetly, whilst 
members of the club provided an Miss Wilma Jones, as Romeo was 
evenings entertainment, the subject 
dealt with, being rLadies Home Jour
nal.” This popular monthly paper was 
saterized with a completeness which 
spoke volumes for th'e head, or heads 
which were -behind the entire "satirism 
Sketches, monologues, 
parodie s.\devoloques and statuesque 

followed rapidly one upon the 
moment

Dainty White Voile Waists
'.Choosing your little White Voile ditonse-*w'dl matter

I from such a splendid variety .as is now being shown. All the 
new novelties in thqsv useful little-blouses are to b| f|U|4her^ 
in kimona, set-in , 4.Imp shoulder Meeve, both higfr and low 
neck and as much of the new ruffled necks as you.could wish 

All sizes, from 34 to 44, and every price from

splendid and carried the pat;t well.
How to live on $500 a year 

shown by a resident of this city, in 
th<? person of Miss Stephanie Jones, 
to be quite a simple matter, notwith
standing the fact that some children 
are appended to that $500. Miss Jones 
would, if she followed her ideas of 
last night, make a very practical and 

Practice, how- 
Miss

75c Colored Silk 
59c

was

$1.25x tfor.

$3.75 to $10.00
New Middy Waists at $1.50

Black’Taffetaj 36 inches wide, suitable for 
suits, good weight. Special tf* "I CQ

........................................................................ . _
Btajck- Moires, 32 to 39 in. wide, elegant

$2.50 and $2.75

25 in. wide, colored Rajah Silks, Lyons dye, 
colors are White, Alice, Sky, Pink, Grey, 
Tan, Peach, Lime, Navy, Black and Nat- 

Regular 75c. Special

recitations

Iposes
other and . there was not a 
of” dissatisfaction showed by the vast 
audience who had. assembled. Promin
ent business men of the city were in- j hearty applause.

of the Miss Majorte Sweet sang in glor 
ious voice “Swing me cherub” and

with

Waists for this season is now capable housewife, 
ever, is better than theory.
Jones took the part well and earned

First big showing of these pretty ,
ready. Made from a nice soft quality denim, or tmely twdled 
cotton, having the new collars for 1914 season AU white^and 

collars with Red, Navy and Butcher Blue.

ural.

•’
prettily trimmed 
Every size is represented. Special value at $1.50 eluded in the caste of some 

sketches and they stood the fire of 
satire which was often aimed at them 
with a thorough good heartedness 
that befitted the occasion. Many 

ladies capably supported in all

Tailor-Made Suits $12.50
25 only Ladies’ Tailor-made Suits, coats silk 

lined, colors Black, Navy, Light and Dark 
Grey Serges, all sizes. Spe 50

Pretty House Dresses $1.00
10 dozen House Dresses in light and dark 

colors, good styles, nicely trimmed, all 
sizes. Special for Wednesday QQ

$1.25 Embroidery Voiles 69c1represented the musical page 
ability.

A “Painting” was excellently posed 
by Mrs. Brewster, the picture show
ing a crooning mother. Sweet and low 

and accompanied the posing 
“Advice to young mothers” 

a parody of .no mean inept upon 
the way of conducting a page for 

mothers, who asked advice

New Spring Millinery 5 pieces beautiful Embroidered Voiles, 44 in. 
wide, some scalloped edges, handsome 
patterns, '3j4 yards makes a 
dress. Reg. $1.25. Special.............. V

A splendid showing of Black Hats is a feature for this week in our 
Millinery Showroom.

. mount or spray

:young
the evenings undertakings, and to 

1 them sincere thanks are due.
The first item on the programme 

appropriately, a 
pf five young ladies and they

Millinery Showroom. Handsome little tulle hat* with pretty 
...i,. ... Also many little colored ribbon Hats will be
featured? AH Vn small models'for early spring wearing. All 

shadings and big variety of equally good styles.

was sung 
scene, 
was 1.25 Black and Colored Silks 75c- the newest 

i Exceptionally good value and moderate prices.
statuesque Iwas

group
'represented a cover design vvhich ap- 
peared recently upon the journal. 
Taking part were Misses Alda Shultis 
Pearl Kent, Eva Messecar, Evelyn 
Tenn and Johnson. The pose 
excellently made and maintained. Six 
prime little maids formed the 
item which was 
Cleanser.” The maid are the pupils 
of Mr. j. K. Gordan. and his methods 
of training, brought forth the 
mendation of a critical audience.

The Editor’s Page, was an amusing 
It concerned an editor (Mr.

$5.00 1 lot of Fancy Colored Paillette îjiilks, 36 in. 
wide, in Tan, Grey, Navy, Cerise, Brown 
and Cardinal, also Black, neat ^7PC*» 
patterns. Reg. $1.25. Special.... I VV

$750 young
concerning their offspring,. Lorne 
Watson, assisted by Miss Florence 
Gillespie, answered all questions un
til a mother comes atops.wither.in- ■ 

and then he .maJçes anastyexit. I 
the mother, to 

whose baby caused the doctor s dis-
A, group of six spinsters ■

f AND DOWN TOI

New Spring Serge Dresses at. 
$6.00 and $5.00

Tailor-Made Skirts $5.00was
Ladies’ Tailor-made Skirts, made of fine 

are Navy, Brown, Black,
fant
Miss Pearl Kent wasnext Natural Shantung Silks 43c

Another lot of Natural Shantung JOr* 
Silks. 32 in. wide. Special..!. Wk

Serge, .colors 
all good styles. Special at C»Q QQ

All inTWo,of the very best dribs values we have ever shown.
newest models, for spring. Made with set-in oV kimona'sleeve 
and in very best colorings of Navy. Copenhagen, Tan. Black 
and Shepherd Checks, a pure wool imported-Dress Serge, arid 
at these two specially low prices are exceptional value. These 
will be completed and ready for Wednesday’s ‘ selling. Sizes 

I 16 and 18 years and up to 42, at

“The Old Dutch
appearance, 
related tales of why they had never 
married, to the great merriment of 
the audience. The six spinsters were 
represented by Mrs. W right, Misses 
Walker, Yeigh, Goold, (Cook and 
Pierce.

Something new for old was a fine 
transformation scene in which . six 
elderly matrons were changed into 
six sprightly maidens, after they hid 
been wishing for youth. The theme 

excellent and caused ripples of

■
c om

its ,.1-item.
F.mmcrsonj who was reading an edi
torial, which was a splendid piece of 
ingenuity and many citizens of note 
came under its ban.

“That Reminds Me’ was perhaps

$6.00 and $5.00
Two House Dress Values at 

$1.50 and $1.00
8

10 dozen large size Bath Bowels. Special
_ ........................................25c yd. 1000 yards Linen Torchon Lace, in different 

widths, worth up to 15c yd. Special at 
5c yd. for Wednesday only.

one of the best sketches of the even
ing. The scene was laid in a country 
farm sljop and fun waxed fast and 
furious as an assortment of buyers 
chanced into1 the shop. A general 
good tinte was spent and local “hits 
were many, whilst the street railway 
was toliched upon. Peals of laughter 

through the Jiall as the act pro- 
respon-

was
laughter. Misses Alda Shultis. Myers, 
Dunlop, Wright, Allen and Hubbard, 

the cleverly transformed maids. 
A most artistic skit upon New York 

portrayed by a number of young 
men in “What I saw on Fifth Aye.” 
Some of them made peach-like girls, 
whilst a typical bobby was Mr. Em- 
merson. who casts a sarcastic eye on

As good a value as those sold some two weeks ago. Another 
assortment will be ready for Thursday’s selling, and for such pretty 
little dresses the value is extraordinary*.
AT $1.00—Sizes up to 44. Made from extra quality American per

cale, in ne* stripes of Navy, Grey and Butcher Bine, also neat 
Gingham Checks, gocyl fast colors, and think of the Û>1 flA 
price—only .............................................. a ..................................... «P-L.UV

Mull,1000 yards MiMll Ends,. Cottons, 
Nainsook, 2 to 10 yds. in length, worth up 

to 20c. Special.......................................
S

25,Gross Collar Supports, in Black and
5c card

12j4c yd.were

White, all lengths. Special
Fasteners in Black and White, all

5c card

2000 yards Printed Crepe, in floral patterns, 
others with dainty borders, big "1 
range of colorings. Special.... -LtJV

was
Dome

sizes, 2 dozen on card, at..
AT $1.50—Made from fine chambrays in pliin and'Striped, pitied, 

Tans, Greys and Mauve, all prettily trimmed and perfectly Hst 
for laundering, perfect fit. Sizes up to 48. (Note 
big sizes.) Very special value at..................... ..

rang
ceeded. The capable actors 
sible were Messrs. Phil Kent, J. S.
Burns. J. Schultz, H. K. Jordan. T.
H. Jones and Dr. Britton. Beautiful 
hoquets—of rhubarb, were handed up 
at the conclusion. A smart troupe of 
girls which included
Shultis. Stephanie Jones. Evelyn own way _
Tenu and Alice Cox, illustrated aptly wiles dismay. Miss Cora Goold, as — 
hv means of Indian clubs, the great the patient and long suffering wife, — 
work done by Women’s Club. acted faultlessly whilst Miss Berry, g

\ perfect impersonation of atypical with a running How of talk scandal- ■ 
"old' country woman was given by Miss "mis and otherwise, completed a splen- ■ 
Annabel Ryerson. The old dames didly acted sketch. A troupe of young ■ 

"modern subjects as given ladies, trained by Mr. H. K. Jordan ■
imposed the Camp hire Page and ^ 

Ed. Hutchings Miss Muriel Watt and ^ 
Master T.eslie Watt, represented the g 

of Wheat advertisement in a ■ 
Miss Watt fl

'I

Misses’ White Cotton Underskirts, lengths 

30 to 36 in. Special values
$1.50 all. Ladies’ White Cotton Corset Goers, lace 

trim, sizes 34 to 44.

Sale..................................

Ladies’ White Waists, bar muslin, with col

ored crepe collars, also 
Waists, high and low neck. Spe-

An original sketch, somewhat true 
to life, was presented in ‘Welcoming 
the New Minister's Wife’ in which a 
philandering old dame, assists in her 

to unpack the china, to the

Regular 50c. ^

75c, 85c $1, $1.25 
to $2.25

!

!THE NORTHWAY COMPANY, limited Misses Alda

124 - 126 Colborne Street White Lawn
„ White Lawn, Voile, Crepe, low and 

high neck styles, button front and back, 

32 to 46, many styles.

iNew

sizesLadies’ White Underskirts, lace and em
broidery trim, all lengths. Regu- 
lar $1.25. Sale.......................................... • ^V $1, $1.25, $1.50 to $5be especially artistic and effective. 

The positions", steps, gestures, with 
the graceful rhyme that predomin
ates throughout the dance, are taken 
from the oldest lessons known of the

^/V^WV/VWWWWWWWI
views upon
by the talented performer, were cer
tainly amusing and old fashioned and j 
she stalked off the stage in a fit of j 
indignation at modern customs amid ; |(_
rounds of applause. i veTT . .,

The Dramatic Page, was composed ; was presented with two pretty 
of an excellent and delicate parody j quels and thus closed one of the 
of the old Romeo and Juliet window Umost successful events promoted b. 
scene, in which the lady was, how-[the T W ill Trust Club.

Prominent Society Folks 
Will Dance 

“THE MINUET”

J. M. YOUNG & COW.
Telephone 351 and 805

reamminuet, as, taught by Prof. Asher 
ago. The costumes will effective tableaux.

bo-many years
be very beautiful. Grand dames 
rich brocade, with powered hair, gal
lant gentlemen in knickerbockers, 
lace coats, silver buckles and white 
wigs, will give the scene the effect 
and finish necessary to present the 
minuet, as danced by our forefathers

One of the more artistic acts of the in
coming musical production “A Night 
in Dreamland,’’ is in part two, 
number entitled “My Pretty Black 
Eyed Susan,” with the director in the 
principal role and a shorus of twelve 
ladies and gentlemen prominent in 
the social circles of Brantford.

with this number, the

the
■ Agents for New Idea Patterns
*■««■■■■■■■■■ ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ w*w

t City News Items ; Social and 
...............Personal

To oblige a child to maintain an Scientists investigating an epidemic

StrmiS S XnPaXe &£ —< two

the child’s chin._________ ____________ tacts.------------------------------------ —

In in the seventeenth century.
The ladies and gentlemen who have held at the Sherbourne St Me-mg

<! thodist church, Toronto, on rhurs- 
: : I day, March 26, Mrs A. G. Olive, Mrs

MacFarland

connection
minuet will be danced to the humor- ]lCen assigned parts in this act 

by Devorak, and Director Wei
ai c

Building Permit Issued.
A building Rc^mit 

afternoon to Reg. M. Wcdlake.
Peel St. for a 1 1-2 storey brick ad
dition to cost $600.

Mesdames E. C. Ashton, the Regentesque
lington’s presentation of this famous 
dance of our forefathers is said* to

A.Detwiler and Mrs 
being the Brantford delegates in at
tendance.

issued thisof the Brant Chapter: E. J. Mahon. 
C. W. Aird, Glyu Ellis. A. S. Tow
ers and Miss Bertha Black more, who 
leads in the dance with the director. 
Messrs G. Bachelor, Percy Jo.ies. 
Harvey Cockshutt, Harvey Watt, 
Arthur Dunstan and Jay Wellington. 
This act will be in striking contrast 
to the other parts of the programme, 
made up of many modern raggy 
dances. The next rehearsal will be 
held on Thursday flight at the Col
legiate Institute.

The Courier is always pleased ta 
use Items of personal Interest. 
Phone 1781*

was
:;r I

b

1—X Mr. George Guenther of Milverton 
and Mr. Julius of Detroit, Mich., 
(the latter was a Brantford resident 
about 25 years ago), 
old acquaintances in the city at 
present, stopping at H. E. Barton's, 
Birkett’s Lane.

tMr H. Secord and Mr. A. Penny 
made I left yesterday on an extended visit 

the city’s ! to Edmonton, Albeorta.

Sprinklers First Appearance.
The city’s sprinkling carts 

thteir first appearance on 
naved streets this afternoon. During ! 
the winter they have been painted Mrs. Henry V right leaves tnis 
and generally repaired. week fr a short visit to the parent

al home at Port Hope.

Mrs Row, of Evanston. 111., who is 
visiting her sister, Mrs LaveÜ, Brant 
avenue, is spending a few days in 
Hamilton this week.
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t X„ Exquisite Showing of

V COATS and WRAPS J
For Street and Evening Wear 

in Most Advanced Styles 
and Materials

1 :
♦> ♦>1■--------------—— , ♦>

HHIHHIH Hltl ♦ j

I Military Notes J ❖
“H” Co. wil hold an evening of V 

cards a'nd supper in the Men’s I trsti- V 
tute at the armories this evening.
“We will have a hummer of a time” 
said one of the members to-day. Ev- 

member may bring a gentleman

Plan Is Changed. r ♦>1
Instead of erecting a monument to 

the memory of the late E. Pauline 
Johnson, the ladies of Vancouver have ;

a fountain in

t.
to establishdecide^

. proximity to her last resting place.
:

Mr. Clias. Kipp and wife? of Ham
ilton, were among the guests .who 
registered at the Belmont Hotel yes-

:There is a desirable association of comfort, elegance 

and exclusiveness in our smartly-cut Coats this season.

swirl tail and ripple back.

tThumb Badly Torn
James Westlake of Sheridan St. 

had his thumb badly lacerated ami | terday.
the Massey Harris woiks Messrs Q. C. Newton and Robt. 

yesterday by a drilling machine, lie M* Gourla of London, England, re
treated at the hospital and H- istere(, at -tll6 Kerby House, last

(Continued from Page One

her asked if Mr: Churchill expected 
that “this precautionary movement 
of troops would lead to fighting.”

In a moment the First Lord flared 
up. “1 repudiate the hellish sugges
tion,” he shouted.

When the consequent .uproar had 
subsided, the Speaker reprimanded 
Mr. Churchill, saying that such an 
expression should not have been 
used.

The First Lord regretfully with
drew it, and the storm pjssecl .off as 
quickly as . it. had arisen.

t.♦>
% t«■■■■■■■■■■■s? Jk particularly the

FANCY WRÀPS—For afternoon or evening wear, m 
Moire, Taffeta and Figured Silks in the loose wrap 

straight lines. Beautifully lined with white 
Each model made and trimmed 

bias frills ol

newery
friend which will make tilings go with

torn at AX :B a whirl.
* * *

F Company of the Ditfierin Rifles 
will hold a card party and smoker on 
April 2nd instead of Mardi 26th.

:w as
lowed to go home. I

I
I-

E H Newman&5dns ■
Man’f’g Jewelers

night.
♦effects or

or the pastel shades, 
differently with lace, persian banding or

self.

Pastime’s Annual Meeting.
The annual meeting of the Pastime 

Bowling Club will be luekl Thursday 
night in the office of the Secretary, 
F? S. Blain, in the Teniple Building. 
Business for the past year will be 
gone over 
discussed.

Mny friends . will regret to ncai 
that Mrs G. A. Woodside is. on the 
sick list, a patient at the Brantfifrd 
General Hospital since Monday.

to Hart
street, is closing up her Brantford 
home and with her brother will 
leave on Thursday of this week to 
reside with him in Washington, D.C.

Mfs. Jemmett, of Cobalt, who has 
Marjorie 

is a

Î♦>iXisA good time for A. company 
promised on Friday first when a ban
quet
Capt. Colquhoun, who has lead the 
victorious company to the highest 
pinnacle in the 38th, will make things 
hum.

T *
The signal corps will hold 

annual dinner and theatre «party on 
Friday first, when the Bramt theatre 
will be visited and the Tea Pot Inn 
will be the scene of later festivities.

A young son of Fred Latne of Paris, 
Ont., was drowned in a raceway.

Frank S. Dobson, long a prominent 
business man in Harristoo, died in 
Vancouver.

I
? PRICES $32.50 TO $50.00

X THE POPULAR SPORTS COAT is delightfully repre- V
sented in a line of models in cadet blue, bright tlc , ^
putty shade, emerald green and tans, showm» t ie ♦> 
deep set-in, raglan or kimona sleeve. Some wi 
wide belted effects, dip tail or straight hip, also se\ 
eral other limps in loose tailored styles for more gen 
eral wear. A splendid collection of materials, includ
ing ratine, honeycomb weaves, shepherd chee s, 
serges and bedford cords, fancy tweeds, teddy-beai ^ 

cloth and chinchilla. *

PRICES RANGING $6.75 to $30.00

s Iwill be held in the tarmories.
Miss Eulalie Buchanan.

g Examine 
Your 
Jewelry !

and plans for this year

U % X.Wesley Epworth League.
The regular meeting of the V esley 

Epworth League was held in
schoolroom of the church last night. heen the gUest 0f Mrs.
The pastor, Mr. Liddy, gave a verY | Wilkes for the past ten days, 
instructive and useful address. The j guest until the end of the week, with 
election of officers of the league will )^;5g Qorothy Wilkes, Chatham St. 
be held next Monday evening.

X Xtheir X ♦>thes .
» Cut Glass 

Tumblers
Xm Xm

B i X i
■ . »*»•«'<•.•••
I Isa stone loose—a claw bro- 
I ken—or are there some ^ 

pieces would look “as good g 
as new” by «.finishing? “

■ Let us repair them—our ser- 
vice is prompt and satisfac- 

j tory and our charges are rea- 

BB sonable.

a s ?soloMr. Charles, Darwen san^ a 
at Welington St. Church, on Sunday 

in place of. Mr. VernerI Social Night at Congregational
A very pleasant evening was spent 

by the young people's guild at the 
Congregational church on Monday ev
ening. Mr. Cole and Mr. Foster de
lighted all present by giving in their 
usual bright style recitations on var
ious subjects. Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Hunter rendered the vocal part oj the 
programme. Miss Winegardner play
ed musical selections during the even- 

After a few remarks by the 
chairman a bright and happy evening 
to a close after serving refreshments.

:FOR TABLE USE ♦>
:morning

O’Neill of Woodstock, who had a 
Mr. O’Neill will sing£3 ♦»Special cut price—

IOC EACH
—For a few days

:■ severe cold, 
next Sunday. T♦> W. L. Hughes ♦>

8
« X8

CASTORIA f
For Infants and Children t

X■ The amount realized from fees rec
ord and collections by the Brantford 
Me All Mission this year according to 
official returns, totals $i9/-3°- $i9° /5 
of which has been forwarded to the 
Me All Mission Hall in France. The 
annual meeting of’ the 
branch of the McAll Missions is be

♦»B !■ I 127 COLBORNE STREET
Exclusive Ladies’ Wear

X: ! Phone 446 y1 « In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

the
Signature of

VANSTONE’S B■Marriage Licenses 
Issued

♦♦♦
ing.A CHINA HALL

?■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ ’.
Canadian

1

- ■

•'

$1.75 Leather 
Hand Bags, in 
Black and" col
ors. Special
................. ...$1.25

I

I

:

I

I
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Appoint 
a Tr

Tire 1 request S"td 
widow and ell 
should not burdeij 
with the care of 
cial details. App 
trust company to 
age your estate an 
the income regukj 
your beneficiaries.

Appoint this coi 
your trustee.

THE

Trusts and 6
COMPANY, LIM1

43-45 King Street 
TORONTO, O

E.Junes J. Warren,
President.

BRANTFORD BR. 
121 Colborne I

T. H. MILLER, M:

TheWHITE!
DOMINION

Saturda
PortlandSommer

Service
Montreal 
and Quebec

May2nd

HALIFAfree
“TOI
“CA1
"DO!

“ARABIC
—' Ami krgii
tta'TAHRENTir'ukI

vfOw larg' d Cat

A pplv to RnUmay and 
A gents for rates. satl*n

T. H.iS
Railw

<

For Philadelphia, 
Washington, Cleveland 
Rochester, Syracuse, A 
York, Boston, 
sleeping cars from Ha 
from New York.

Sol

G. C. MARTIN, H.
G.P.A.. Hamilton.

IT

25c large tin Tal- 
Powder. 

Special 2 for 25
cum
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$1.00 Kid Gloves, 
French makç, 

. in Black, Tan 
and Grey, at........... 69c

60c Embroidery 
Flouncing, 27 
in. wide, at 39c

20c Corset Cover 
Etnbroi d e r y. 
Special at.. 11c

If I Care for Your Eyes—Your 
Eyes Will Care for You !

ChasAJarvis
OPTOMETRIST

MANiifAiTURiNG Optician

52 Market St-
Phdne 1293 For Appointments
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